Researchers develop tiny windmills that can power your gadgets (video)

Portable solar chargers aren't so out of the ordinary anymore, but minuscule windmills that can charge your phones? Now, those are something new. A couple of UT Arlington researchers, Smitha Rao and J.C.

Bigger is better has practically become a rule of thumb in the wind power business.

An Indian origin researcher Smitha Rao, working with her Taiwanese professor at the University of Arlington, Texas, may have found a solution to batteries dying out in cell phones.

The Booth Babes of CES 2014

CES has tech gadgets. It also has ladies guarding these gadgets. Here are pictures of those ladies (and a dude). Enjoy.

This Super-Tiny Windmill Could Someday Charge Your Phone

Researchers at the University of Texas at Arlington have come up with a way to build a nickel alloy windmill so small, 10 of them could be mounted on a grain of rice. And if all goes as planned, the little windmill could end up in a case that charges up your smartphone.

VIDEO: New power stations light up Africa

South Africa's largest utility company has said it is finally on track to complete the largest coal power-station in Africa.
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Micro-Windmills May One Day Power Your Smart Phone

Bigger is better has practically become a rule of thumb in the wind power business.

Indian-origin researcher develops tiny windmills to charge cell phones

An Indian origin researcher Smitha Rao, working with her Taiwanese professor at the University of Arlington, Texas, may have found a solution to batteries dying out in cell phones.

The Booth Babes of CES 2014

CES has tech gadgets. It also has ladies guarding these gadgets. Here are pictures of those ladies (and a dude). Enjoy.

This Super-Tiny Windmill Could Someday Charge Your Phone

Researchers at the University of Texas at Arlington have come up with a way to build a nickel alloy windmill so small, 10 of them could be mounted on a grain of rice. And if all goes as planned, the little windmill could end up in a case that charges up your smartphone.

VIDEO: New power stations light up Africa

South Africa's largest utility company has said it is finally on track to complete the largest coal power-station in Africa.
Spanish-language books flourish thanks to e-readers

The surging popularity of the Kindle and Nook allows publishers to offer Spanish-language books in the U.S. at far lower prices than for printed copies. For decades, finding Spanish-language books in the U.S. was like tilting at windmills.

(Times.com) (1 day ago)

Tiny Bacteria Produce And Release ‘Food Parcels’ Into Ocean For Marine Organisms: Study

Marine cyanobacteria, tiny ocean plants that produce oxygen and make organic carbon using sunlight and carbon dioxide, also help feed other marine organisms, according to a new study.

(Times.com) (1 day ago)

The best of Consumer Electronics Show

More than 3,000 companies lined up showing off the latest gadgets and technology. Samuel Burke gives us the highlights.

(Times.com) (1 day ago)

Must-have gadgets for 2014

Brett Larson talks with Fredricka Whitfield about his top three favorites from the Consumer Electronics Show in Las Vegas.

(Times.com) (1 day ago)

Crews working to restore power knocked out by winds

Power crews from Seattle City Light and Puget Sound Energy are working to restore power to thousands of customers after high winds swept through the area early this morning, causing weather-related outages. In Seattle, 28,000 customers lost power when high winds rolled through around 5 a.m., but wit

(Seattletimes.com) (1 day ago)
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### PC Games

**Max: The Curse of Brotherhood**

**Speed up Second Life with a RAM drive...**

**Grand Theft Auto: San Andreas**

**Six of the best games for tablet/phone**

**You'll Make Room For This Stunning...**
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### Mobiles and Wireless

**Engineering prototype of Nokia Normandy...**

**Samsung Galaxy S5 tipped for March...**

**Android in December 2013: KitKat, Jelly...**

**Sony WP smartphone to come in 2014 under...**

**Samsung Galaxy Note 3 Neo new photos...**
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### Most popular

**These Are The Headphones You’re Looking For**

Stormtrooper: Let me see your headphones. Obi-Wan: [with a small wave of his hand]
You don’t need...

**Meet Urb-E, The World’s Most Compact Electric Scooter**

One of the more interesting discoveries at this year's CES was the Urb-E e-vehicle, a super...

**Hands On With Samsung's New Galaxy NotePRO And TabPRO Android Tablets**

Samsung debuted a couple brand new Android tablets at CES this year, both of which are being...

**New Tactus Case Concept Brings A Disappearing Keyboard To The iPad**

It was about this time last year that Tactus -- the company behind the amazing disappearing...

**Martha Stewart Shops CES**

For many of us, CES is a massive conference filled with the world's most innovative technology...

**Qualcomm Will Bring Lytro-Style Focus Selection To Mobile Photos With New Snapdragon Chips**

Qualcomm showed off some of the magic powers of its latest mobile processors at CES this year,...
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